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I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, due to the rapid advancement in technologies such as audio and video compression, content-based retrieval and high speed network, digital library and distance learning are quickly becoming feasible possibilities.
In digital library and distance learning applications, two basic needs are the playback of audio and video materials. Such needs arise also in internet access. Even with advance audiolspeech compression, audio and speech files in these applications tend to be very large resulting in long downloading time, and network usage. While content-based retrieval techniques can help to identify possible matching items, one usually need to browse through the items quickly before decisions are made as to whether the items are useful or not. It is thus highly desirable to be able to play back audio and speech material at high speed and high quality.
For fast audio and speech playback, something better than simple subsampling must be used because subsampling results in unnatural speeclhes with shifts in frequency contents. Time scale modification (TSM) is a class of techniques capable of adjusting the apparent speaking rate without affecting the pitch and the frequency contents. In this paper, we propose a novel way of applying time scale modification techniques to process speech material for high quality high speed playback.
TIME SCALE MODIFICATION
There are at least two major approaches to time scale modification (TSM): 1. Least square error estimates [l] which is a recursive technique to estimate a rate changed signal by minimizing, in mean square sense, the Euclidean distance between the short time Fourier transform (STFT) of the original and rate changed signal. [2] which also use STFT. These models allow time and frequency to be manipulated independently to achieve a speech modification goal. Some well know time domain methods include time domain harmonic scaling (TDHC) [3] and synchronized overlap-add (SOLA) [4] .
Time frequency models
In this paper, SOLA is used to achieve TSM. In SOLA, the input (or analysis) signal x[n] is segmented into overlapping frames of length N that are a distance of Sa apart. The first frame is directly copied to the output (or synthesized) signal y [n] . The ( m~+ l ) '~ input frame which starts at mS, slides along the synthesized signal y[n] around the location mS, in the range of [kmi,, k, , ] to find a location which maximize the noimalized cross-correlation func-
where L is the length of the overlapping region between 0-7803-4455-3/98/$10.00 0 1998 IEEE 111-6 15 the shifted analysis €rame and the synthesized signal. Once the location with maximum correlation is found, the overlapping region is cross-faded and the remaining of the analysis frame is directly copied to the synthesized signal.
The S, and S, are called analysis and synthesis frame period respectively, and the ratio a=SJSa is the time scale modification (TSM) factor. When a is less than unity, fast playback is achieved.
While computation requirement for SOLA can be high, fast SOLA is available [5] .
MOTIVATION OF ADAPTIVE TSM
Suppose the target overall fast playback factor or the TSM factor is a,. While simple TSM can be applied to the input speech signals directly, we propose to apply locally adaptive TSM due to the following observations on recorded speech, especially those associated with video:
1. when the time scale modification factor a is too small, for example, a=0.25, the speech becomes too fast for the untrained human ear to 1isten.Intelligibility can be very low, if not zero.
2. different people speak with different habitual tempo or speaking rate. This can be due to culture, family background, etc.
3. people speak with variable tempo or speaking rate, sometimes fast and sometimes slow. They tend to speak slowly when they are thinking, hesitating, feeling sad, etc. They tend to speak fast when he know exactly what they want to say, or when they feel excited, etc. During fast playback at, say a=0.5, the original slow speech sounds fine, but the original fast speech can become too fast resulting in largely reduced intelligibility.
4. there can be long pauses in recorded speech. Even with fast playback at, say a=0.5, the pauses can still be undesirably long for previewing purpose.
5. people speak with variable intensity, sometimes loud and sometimes soft. During fast playback, the soft speech is more liable to be missed.
As a result, we propose to do the following:
1. Silent period removal. During a silent period, the speaker is silent for an extended period of time. This should not be confused with pauses between adjacent syllables which carry lexical information. To remove the silent periods, the input signal x[n] is segmented into frames. Energy is computed for each frame. If the frame energy is consistently lower than a threshold for a long period of time, the corresponding frames are removed from the signal. Since many consonant sounds have very weak energy and they are important for intelligibility, a conservatively small threshold is used. Let the resulting signal be xl[n].
Syllable segmentation. The x l [ n ]
is further segmented into syllables. This is done by analyzing the energy profile and the first formant frequencyfi. In [6] , it is reported that the midpoint formant frequencies of vowels do not vary as a function of the speaking rate or the vowel duration. For each syllable, there is usually a corresponding local maximum in the energy profile. Sometimes there are multiple local maxima but these can be suppressed due to their close proximity to each other. For sone syllables with low energy, the fl is used as auxiliary information to determine the presence of a syllable.
Gain equalization. The xl[n] is enhanced in terms of
intensity on a syllable-by-syllable basis. The average energy is computed for each syllable. The weakness syllables with low energy are amplified to increase their intelligibility. Let the resulting signal be xz[n].
Locally adaptive TSM.
As the short syllables in the input signal tend to be extremely short and unintelligible when the input is fast played back, they should be lengthened to increase the intelligibility. In comparison, the long syllables in the input signal appear to be much clearer. This is achieved by assigning larger TSM factors to short syllables and smaller TSM factors to long syllables. If the input speech signal is very long (e.g. 1 hour) in the case of a lecture, the computation and memory requirement for the syllable segmentation can be very long. The input can be segmented into short segments (of say 2 minute in duration) and each segment can be processed independently.
Iv. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The proposed algorithm was tested on many recorded lecture speech files. Fig. 1 shows a typical sentence with and without silent period removal and gain equalization.
Fig. I Input with (top) and without (bottom) silent period removal and gain equalization.
Note that silent period removal reduces the total duration significantly, by about 40% in Fig. 1 . The sentence with silent period removed is shown again in Fig. 2 together with its spectrogram. Note that different syllables can have very different duration. Fig. 3 shows the sentence time scale modified with a, = 0.5. Two cases are shown, one produced by simple TSM and the other by the proposed algorithm. The time varying TSM factor is shown in Fig. 2 .
For a, close to unity, simple TSM and the proposed algorithm have similar performance. When the TSM factor a, decreases, the short syllables become increasingly short making it very difficult to comprehend though the longer syllables are relatively more intelligible than the short syllables. When the proposed algorithm is applied, the short syllables are lengthened considerably in time at the expense of having the longer syllables shortened, resulting in significantly improved intelligibility. The gain normalization helps to make the soft syllables more intelligibility. This shows that the proposed algorithm is indeed suitable for fast playback of speech material in distant learning and digital library applications.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose a novel way for fast playback of speech material with enhanced intelligibility for preview purpose in distance learning, digital library and internet applications. Fast playback is achieved by time scale modification(TSM). Enhanced intelligibility is achieved by silent period removal, gain equalization, and locally adaptive TSM. Simulation results show that the proposed algorithm can increase the intelligibility of the fast playbacked speech significantly.
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